
VH Minutes, 12-July-22

Whixley Village Hall Management Committee Meeting

7:30pm. Tuesday 12 July 2022

At Whixley Village Hall

Minutes

Attendees: I McNeill, M Turner, C Roberts, K Tolan, G Lloyd, T Procter, D Fraser

Apologies: V Bedford

Actioned individuals are shown in bold.

Minutes of previous committee meeting

The minutes of the previous meeting in June 2022 were accepted as a true record and IM

was actioned to post them to the website.

Matters Arising

The Exit signs are in place.

The isolator switches, and spur for the water heater have been installed

Bar shelf.  Will be completed shortly

The actions regarding licences and certificates recorded against  CS will now be done by MT
and TP.

Hall Valuation - DF is progressing. It will have a cost, but has to be done for both insurance
and transfer to CIO reasons.

The cleaner is now doing daily playground inspection, as is Tony Ayre when grass cutting.

All other action items from the last minutes were handled as agenda items.

Chairman’s Report

IM referred the meeting to the chairman’s report delivered at the immediately preceding
AGM. He went on to welcome Tim Procter to the committee and he was actioned to set up a
new email for Tim and to send him a copy of the introduction document and the Hall’s
constitution. IM

The AGM approved the proposal to convert to a CIO so everyone was actioned to review the
latest version of the CIO constitution one final time before it is filed.  A copy will be emailed
to everyone so please read and send any comments to IM ASAP. ALL
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Election of Officers

IM asked for nominations for the role of Chair and Secretary. None were forthcoming so for
the time being IM will remain as Chair and will adopt the role of Secretary.  IM made it clear
that he does not want to hold either of these roles on an extended basis and efforts should
be made to recruit trustees who may be candidates for these roles. IM expected to step
down from the role of Chair at the end of the financial year, but expects to remain as a
member of the committee and trustee,

MT suggested that all members approach at least 2 people in an attempt at direct recruiting
of new members.  This was agreed.  Action for ALL.

MT also suggested that a Minute Secretary be recruited, if necessary on a paid basis.  IM
was actioned to approach one such suitable person but, if she was not interested, to look for
a new recruit elsewhere. IM.

Treasurer’s Report

KT referred the meeting to the report for the financial year delivered at the AGM.  SInce then
significant expenditure has gone out on the decorating and the preparation of plans and
reports for the back store project, but income has been steady with good bar receipts at the
fund phrasing events held in H1 2022.

The bank balance as of 12/7/22 was £32,144 plus £371 in cash or Paypal balances. Total
£32,515.

Upcoming  expenditure will be on the village hall valuation which needs to be done for
insurance purposes and for when the transfer to the new CIO takes place. KT/DF

See CR’s report later for progress on the back store development and likely costs.

Secretary’s Report

Folllowing CS’s resignation the charity has no formal Secretary appointed. Until a new
appointment can be made IM will adopt that role.  Arrangement will be made to take charge
of any documents that CS has in her possession. IM

Licensing issues

IM said he was concerned that no real progress had been made on resolving the issues
surrounding premises licensing and alcohol licensee.  MT agreed to take the necessary
course to qualify as alcohol licensee as soon as possible. MT

In addition we need to know:

1. What is needed by way of a premises licence for food preparation, if anything.
2. Should those involved in food preparation have a qualification or self certification.
3. Does the name of the licensee need to be displayed in the premises?
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4. Exactly what are the limitations on music and performance with our existing premises
licence.

5. What do we need to do to extend the music licence for a New Year’s Eve event past
midnight?

Tim Procter (TP) agreed to work with MT to answer these questions. TP/MT

Charity Commission website

IM was actioned to update the Charity Commission portal with trustee changes and the
annual report. IM

Facilities Manager Report

DF agreed to catch up with matters detailed on the Snagging List as he had been out of the
village in recent weeks.

DF, IM, KT and MT will have to take over the archiving project after the resignation of CS.
No progress had been made. IM will retrieve any relevant documents from Claire and put a
plan together to get the archives established on VH premises. IM

The Asset Register is complete.

IM and DF will meet to review the door lock operation and DF will arrange for the trial to be
fitted to the back door.  The old push bar will be removed at the same time. DF

Back Store Development

CR gave an update on the quote received for the next stage of the back store development,
and listed the various forms of grant that might be available for its finance. In particular the
feasibility study components, taking the average of the quotes, would cost around £10k.  CR
proposed to apply for an Awards for All grant to finance that part of the project.  All were in
agreement and CR was asked to prepare the application. CR

IM reported that a facility had been added to the website to allow public viewing of relevant
development documents.  Anything placed in the Public folder on the shared Google drive
named “Lounge and Store Development” would be visible on the website at
https://whixley.org/backstore. Only PDF and JPG files should be stored that way.

Events

Dine-around, 16th July. The VH has no involvement other than making the hall available on
Saturday night. The bar will be open for the dessert course. KT offered to man it.

Other Lives Production.  IM is expecting the  publicity material shortly.  Tickets will go on
sale in September.
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Collavoce Concert. November 12th. This will be a concert arranged by Steve Wright who
has taken on the role of marketing manager for Collavoce. It will be a profit share between
ourselves and Air Ambulance 25:75 of ticket price.  Ticket price is being decided by SW and
will include nibbles, like the Wine Evening.

Quiz. MT reported that Gareth is keen to do a quiz in the autumn. MT/KT to agree a diary
date.

Any Other Business

Next Meeting

There being no other business the meeting closed at 9:30pm.  The next meeting will be on
13th September in the Community Lounge at 7:30pm. IM will not be there to chair the
meeting.
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